The Pelvic Obliquity Kit includes two tapered ½” (13mm) foam pads that may be applied to the Matrx-Vi, Kidabra-Vi or Matrx-PS cushions:

POK Installation Instructions:
1) Remove the outer and inner covers.
2) Using the score lines, trim the obliquity pad(s) to the appropriate cushion width; 12” (31cm), 14” (36cm), 16” (41cm), 18” (46cm), 20” (51cm). Note: Trimming is not required for 22” (56 cm) cushion widths.
3) For ½” (13mm) obliquity build-up, use one pad only; For 1” (26mm) obliquity build-up, use two pads.

4) Remove paper backing from the adhesive strips (top surface). (For 1” (26mm) pelvic obliquity, adhere both pads together first with their tapered edges aligned with each other).
5) Align and adhere the obliquity pad(s) to the underside of the cushion foam on the right or left side of the cushion (as desired). Note: For left obliquity pad installation, the letter “L” (not shown) must be facing upward.
6) Re-install the inner and outer covers.